Life after high-school is an adventure.
Are you ready?
Thinking about life after high school? We've got you covered! On the Learning
Clicks website, you'll find real student stories about figuring out next steps.
You'll learn about education options, career choices, and paths towards
personal development-like volunteering and exploring your interests.
Visit learningclicks.alberta.ca to explore your options and discover how other
students are forging their paths.

What’s
Your
Path?

THIS IS YOUR

DO WHAT YOU LOVE,
AND DO IT OFTEN.

LIFE

IF YOU DON’T LIKE SOMETHING, CHANGE IT.
IF YOU DON’T LIKE YOUR JOB,

TRY SOMETHING NEW.

IF YOU DON’T HAVE ENOUGH TIME, STOP WATCHING TV.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE LOVE OF YOUR LIFE, STOP;

THEY WILL BE WAITI NG FOR YOU WHEN YOU

START DOING THINGS YOU LOVE

STOP OVER ANALYZING, LIFE IS SIMPLE.

ALL EMOTIONS ARE BEAUTIFUL.

WHEN YOU EAT, APPRECIATE EVERY LAST BITE.

OPEN YOUR MIND, ARMS, AND HEART TO NEW THINGS

AND PEOPLE, WE ARE UNITED IN OUR DIFFERENCES.

ASK THE NEXT PERSON YOU SEE WHAT THEIR PASSION IS,

AND SHARE YOUR INSPIRING DREAM WITH THEM.
LOST WILL
TRAVEL OFTEN; GETTING
HELP YOU FIND YOURSELF.
SOME OPPORTUNITIES ONLY COME ONCE, SEIZE THEM.

LIFE IS ABOUT THE PEOPLE YOU MEET, AND
THE THINGS YOU CREATE WITH THEM

SO GO OUT AND START CREATING.

YOUR DREAM,
LIFE IS LIVE
AND WEAR
SHORT YOUR PASSION
“The Holstee Manifesto” ©2009
www.holstee.com/manifesto
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“It takes courage
to grow up and become
who you really are.”
E.E. Cummings
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Welcome
If you’ve ever wondered…
•
•
•
•

how do I decide what I want to do after high school?
what kind of training or education should I take?
what happens if I change my mind?
how do I know what to do next?

…then keep reading this guide!
* in my
“We watched this
fe class.
leadership for li
0o ”
We were all like: _
MMENT

—YOUTUBE CO

(*DID YOU

SPITALITY)
KNOW + JWHO

The World Today

You are digital natives – the first generation to grow up globalized,
collaborative and online – and you are redefining the world as we know it.
What does this mean for you? There is no limit to the options
available, and post-secondary education is the best way to prepare
for your future!
Go to YouTube.com and search for Did You Know 3.0 - Shift Happens.
Watch the video to learn some cool facts about how the world is changing
and what it means for your future.

“We are currently preparing students for jobs that don’t yet exist—
using technologies that haven’t been invented — in order to solve
problems we don’t even know are problems yet.” Did You Know 3.0
instructional
designer

earthloop
technician

social media
specialist

10 jobs

nanotechnologist
user
experience
analyst
3D
animator

that didn't exist 10 years ago

sustainability
manager
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virtual
assistant

environmental
economist

interior
redesigner
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How it Works: Career 		
and Education Planning

“People say that you’re
going the wrong way when
it’s simply a way of your ow
n.”
Angelina Jolie

What most people think a career path should look like:

Y OF 		 1
IT'S A WA
AT LIFE
LOOKING
What most career paths look like in reality:
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Career planning isn’t a one-time decision — it's an ongoing cycle
you will repeat many times throughout your life. In a world where
things are constantly changing, your career path will change too.
Start by knowing yourself — find something you’re good at and
enjoy — and go from there. Your path will follow. Where you go
from here is up to you.

Doodle your th

oughts

THE 4 STEPS of career and education planning
choose a
direction

know
yourself

explore
options
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make it
happen
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DI D YOU KNOW ?
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People with Answers

So, how do you go from having an idea about what you might like to
do after high school to making some plans? Start by talking to people
you know — their advice and experience is invaluable.

Fill in the web below with people from your family, friends, school,
work - anyone that can help you on your journey!

School

ork
Joe from w

Friends

asketball

Sam from b
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Create the Future You Want
You will have many roles in your life — student, employee, sibling, auntie/
uncle, coach, friend — and they are all connected.

Use this page to create an image of your ultimate life 10 years from now.
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Where am I living?

What am I
proud of?
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What do I enjoy
most in my life?
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The alis website (pronounced Alice) has information, tools and
resources to help you with every step in the career planning
process including
•
•
•
•
•

career planning
exploring occupations
education after high school (post-secondary)
paying for post-secondary education
employment options and work search.

What You'll Find Here
Where Do You Start?
• choose I am Still in High
School button, then
• click on the High School
Course Planner
• explore educational programs
in Alberta, or sign up for your
very own ALIS account.
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Alberta Supports Contact Centre		
• find
	 contact information from an Alberta
Supports Coordinator who will provide
answers to your career, learning and
employment-related questions.

This is Your Life: A Career and Education Planning Guide

		Getting Starte d
				 Education in Alberta

“Doing your best at
this mome
puts you in the bes nt
t place
for the next moment
.”
Oprah Winfrey

Campus Alberta

You may have heard the term Campus Alberta. It refers to Alberta’s postsecondary system and schools working together to provide the best possible
opportunities for you, the student. This means that your education pathway
can be as unique as you are.
The way to succeed in higher education
is to find your “best-fit” program or unique
pathway. This means the right program,
at the right institution, at the right time.
Use this resource to learn about planning
your career and education, and to get
a feel for what options are available.
Then, go out and explore how these
opportunities can lead you to your goals.

95% $34/hr

employment rate
of Albertans age
25-35 with a
post-secondary
certificate,
diploma or degree

average hourly
earnings for a
person with a
bachelor's degree

17

3/4

the average
number of work
transitions you
will likely
experience in
your career

on average, the
portion of students'
educational costs
covered by the
provincial
government

Stats show that post-secondary graduates earn between $180,000 - $728,000
more over their lifetimes than those with only a high-school diploma.2

DO SOM ET HI NG !

right now. What's
wers or get everything figured out
You don't need to have all the ans
toward your goals.
ething that helps move you forward
important is to always be doing som
•
•
•
•
•
•

ing experience
volunteer — get involved while gain
like (and what you don't like)
try new things — figure out what you
network
meet new people — expand your
ools, talk to students
sch
visit
ask questions — go online,
get extracurricular — join a team
life that you admire?
that seems happy? Who is living a
look around — who do you know
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Step One

"I don’t want to be the next Michael Jordan.
I only want to be Kobe Bryant."
Kobe Bryant

Know Yourself

In this section you will do some quizzes and exercises that will give you a better idea
of who you are and what you want, and equally important, what you don’t want.
When you know yourself, you can create a career plan based on what's important to
you. Knowing yourself involves answering questions like
• What’s important to me?

• What inspires me?

• What am I good at?

My Top Five Needs and Wants
These play a huge role in the choices you make.
Which five factors below are the most important to you in a career?

m working in a field that interests me
m work/life balance
m job security and benefits

Remember

These qu
estions a
re about
'you' and
not what
your
family, frie
nds or te
achers
think abo
ut you.

m flexibility to adapt work to changing life
circumstance (family, return to school, etc.)

m accommodates my culture or religion

m knowing the work I do makes a difference/has
purpose

m making a lot of money

m aligns with what my family wants or expects

m opportunities for personal growth/chance to
develop my skills

m doing something I like/something I'm good at

m number of years of schooling required/cost
to take the needed post-secondary program

m other:

m offers opportunities to advance
8
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"Why fit in when you were
born to stand out?" Dr.
Seuss

CAREERinsite

1 - go here

ALIS has a great career planning site (alis.alberta.ca/careerinsite) where you can do
quizzes and exercises that will give you a better idea of who you are and what you want.
CAREERinsite will provide occupation suggestions and provide results from multiple
quizzes to give you the best personalized recommendations possible!

W HAT R ESU L
TS
A R E YOU G ET
T IN G?

Don't worry
if you're not
interested
in the occupa
tions that co
me up.
Instead, focu
s on the patt
erns:
• suggestion
s that are re
peated
• occupation
s in the sam
e field
(health care
, education,
etc.)
• jobs that us
e similar skills
and
abilities (organ
izing, problem
solving,
writing, etc.).
Look for thin
gs that align
with your
strengths, in
terests and
goals.

2 - Where Do I Start
Click the Where Do I Start button
to complete an introductory quiz.

3 - do these
Do the quizzes and exercises in the
Know Yourself section. You can return
to change your answers anytime.
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4 - get results

Your personal record is automatically created
using results from the activities you complete.
When you finish the quizzes, view your results and
information by clicking the My Career Plan link.

rg

be
Mark Zucker

un!
Have so me f
er you're
Google a care
interested in.

DID YOU KNOW?

occupation — a group of jobs with similar characteristics
(e.g. nursing)
job — a specific position with an employer
(e.g. RN at University of Alberta hospital)
career — the sum total of your life experiences including
education, training and work (paid and volunteer).
If you can put togeth er a resum é, you've alread y
starte d your career!
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My Self-Assessment Results
My Top Five Needs and Wants:

(page 8)

1

Show yo u
r results
to
yo ur net
work and
get their
tho ug hts.
Then do
what's rig
ht
for yo u!

2
3
4
5

Occupations:

(My Career Plan - CAREERinsite)

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10

Staple your
PDF
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l
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e
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to this shee
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Where am I Right Now?

Before you make plans to move forward, it's helpful to have a clear
picture of where you're starting. Take a few minutes to answer
these questions.

Talk to your stud
ent
advisor, guidan
ce
counsellor or ca
reer
practitioner for
help with
this activity.

Who can help
me answer these
questions?

Do I have an occupation in
mind? A post-secondary
program?

well
• things I do
doing
• what I enjoy

know
What do I need tomove
right now to ture?
fu
toward my ideal

Am I taking the right
courses?
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Richard

NOTE!

Even though I alw
ays wanted to be
an X-ray Technician
I ended up taking
,
Commerce in Un
ive
rsity because my
parents thought bu
siness was a bette
r choice.
It didn't take long
after graduating an
d starting an offic
job to realize I'd be
e
en right all along
— I wasn't happy
working in the bu
siness world. I wa
nted to be working
on the front line int
eracting with peop
le, not sitting at a
desk writing repo
rts.
I started thinking
about how I'd alw
ays been intereste
in the health care
d
field so I decided
to check out som
programs and job
e
postings.
Last year I started
an MRI technician
program. I'm so m
uch happier
now that I'm doing
something I
enjoy that fits with
who I am.

Real-life
Stories

Angela

Nothing except your own
judgment can fully capture the
.
unique complex person you are
Check what you have learned
or
against your own gut feelings
lts
resu
r
you
t
rpre
intuition. Inte
using your own common sense
and self-knowledge.

Julie

school I wasn't
I've always loved to travel. After high
to Australia for a
ed
mov
sure what I wanted to do so I
e back to Alberta I
cam
I
n
year to work and explore. Whe
n then I used any
Eve
.
ram
started a general degree prog
free time I had to travel.
on and
One day, I realized that my educati
e
arat
sep
be
to
e
my hobbies didn't hav
and
al
Glob
a
things, so I enrolled in
I
Development Studies program, and
haven't looked back.

When I graduated from high school, I had no idea what
I wanted to do. All I knew was I wanted to be involved in
some kind of post-secondary program.
I graduated with a business degree seven years after I
started, but I took my schooling in a way that allowed
me to explore my interests and balance my life.

k/
Since then, I've participated in a wor
study exchange in rural Mexico and
with
completed a year-long internship
ment
elop
Dev
l
iona
rnat
Inte
n
adia
the Can
l
goa
Agency (CIDA) in South Africa. My
is to one day work for a Canadian
embassy abroad.

During those seven years, I studied in three different
programs, took courses at four different post-secondary
schools, took time off at various points to work and
travel, participated in distance and e-learning, was
frequently a part-time student and used the transfer
system, and graduated with the degree I wanted.
Some people might find it unconventional, but I loved
being able to customize my education in a way that
worked best for me.
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"I’m doing it because I choose
it.
And if it’s not working,
I can make a change." Alanis Moriss
ette

Step Two
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In this step you're looking at options. You'll learn how to research your choices and discover what
resources are out there to help you keep exploring possibilities. You’ll explore three of your
potential occupations in depth.
The occupations you chose to explore today are not necessarily the ones you will choose to
pursue after high school. Your skills, interests and personality will continue to change and develop.
So, keep repeating the career and education planning steps as you and your plans change.

OCCinfo — Occupation Information
OCCinfo has more than 500 profiles on various occupations in Alberta — visit
alis.alberta.ca/occinfo. Each profile has detailed information about:

Doodle

14
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Duties

Working
Conditions

What work might I
actually be doing in
a particular
occupation?

Would I be working
inside or outside; at a
desk or on my feet?
Are there long work
days or shift work?

Educational
Requirements

Personal
Characteristics

What type of
education or
training do I need?
How long will it take
to complete?

What type of
people enjoy this
work?

Employment &
Salary

Related
Occupations

Where could I
work? How much
money would I
make?

What else could I
do that's similar?

This is Your LIfe: A Career and Education Planning Guide

OCCinfo Word Scramble

Unscramble the words below to discover the different search options
you can use to find occupations on OCCinfo. SEARCH BY:

1 - go here

tltie
itenesrt

cinfo
alis.alberta.ca/oc

bsutecj

2 - play

tnudrsyi
CONocde

Try out the different
search options and see
what you come up with.

3 - save it
If something interests you,
save it to your Personal List.
Before you leave, print
your list or write some
of your possible
occupations below.
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Answers
title, interest, subject, industry, NOC code, emerging
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Choose Your Top Three

Out of all the potential occupations you came up with in Steps 1 and 2,
choose your top three.

		

NOTE!

e web you
Think about th
ep 1 — how do
created in St
ith the future
these align w
you want?

Occupational Profiles

Now that you've narrowed down your choices to your
top three, learn more about them!

1

Use Search by Title
to find profiles for each
of your three occupations.

re
- go he

cinfo

alis.alberta.ca/oc

C a n' t fi nd it
on O C C in fo?
of your
If you can't find one
, try
chosen occupations
r title.
looking for a simple
e looking
For example, if you'r
r," look up
for "fine arts teache
the form of
"teacher," and then
erested in
fine arts you are int
mpleting
(i.e. dance). When co
ormation
inf
the chart, combine
from both profiles.
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2 - search

3 - fill it in
Use the information in the
profiles to fill out the
My Top 3 on the next page.

Watch the Videos

There are more than 200 five- to six-minute videos with
real people giving an inside view of their occupation on the
ALIS website (alis.alberta.ca/videos).
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MY TOP
THREE
Duties

Working
Conditions

Personal
Characteristics

Educational
Requirements

Other
Requirements

Employment &
Advancement

Salary/Wage

Related
Occupations
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Try It In High School!

"You miss 100 per cent of
the shots you never take."

Wayne Gretzky

High school offers tons of opportunities to try out different things that interest you. The crossword puzzle
below uses examples of different programs and courses you can take to gain hands-on experience.
Use the information on the next page to answer the questions!
(For answers with multiple words, do not include spaces in the crossword.)

ACROSS
5 spend time with someone on the job and learn
first hand what they do
8 similar to CTS courses, these offer hands-on
experience in a variety of fields
9 provide first-hand experiences and exposure to
different career possibilities
10 develop leadership skills, give back to your
community, gain experience and earn credits

DOWN
1 earn while you learn, and get a head start in
your trade
2 explore how Indigenous people are working to
maintain and promote their cultural values
3 an agricultural training program with an
apprenticeship style of delivery
4 earn credits working in your community while
discovering your interests and skills
6 taking these courses can open doors of
opportunity around the world
7 work experience course that prepares you for
entry into trade, technology and service careers
Answers can be found on page 41
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Discover What You Love To Do
If any of these options sound interesting to you, try them! You won't
know if something is really for you until you experience it for yourself.
Try as many as possible!
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An agricultural training program with an
apprenticeship style of delivery. Learn by
actively performing the skills required.

Mentoring

Work Experience 15-25-35
Discover your skills and
interests while earning credits
.
working in your community

Knowledge and ses
Employability Coururses, these

Develop leadership
skills and gain realworld experience
working with yout
h
while giving back
to your community
Earn credits in an
y of the five availab
le
mentoring course
s.

Career internship

logy and
trade, techno
to
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y
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en
r
u fo
l business,
Prepares yo
you with loca
ng
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p
y
b
ers
gain work
service care
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r
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or vo
government
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er
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RAP and oth
rerequisite to
p
a
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s.
m
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g
Recommen
er-related pro
r service care
technology o

co
Similar to CTS
experience in a
on
snd
ha
offer
such as fine arts
variety of fields
es.
and social scienc

Language Programs

Knowing another
language can op
en
doors of opportu
nity around the wo
rld.

udies
t
S
s
u
digeno

les
peop
s
u
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n
g and
ige
w Ind maintainin es.
o
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d
Exam
towar res and va
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u
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their
oting
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Registered Apprenticeship
Program (RAP)

Job Shadow

Find someone who wo
rks in an
occupation you’re intere
sted in.
Spend time learning ab
out the
work they do and see
if you could
spend a day on the job
with them
learning first hand what
they do.

Earn while you learn and get a head
start in your career! See page 27 for
more information on the Registered
Apprenticeship Program (RAP).
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ized Skill Pathways...
ial

are a group of courses based on your individual
interests in a field of study.
e.g. Event Planner, Outdoor Guide, Court Clerk

Sp

ec

Career & Technology Studies (CTS)
- Explore Your Interests

2 TYPES

Create and Select
Personalized Pathways
a group of courses* that allow you
to explore and develop the attitudes, skills
and knowledge for a career relevant to
your interests
• support goals that may include university,
college, apprentice training or moving
directly into the workforce.
•

d
Cre

en

tia

led Pathways...

* 5 groups of courses related
to specific areas of work

• Business, Administration, Finance
& Information Technology (BIT)
•
•
•
•

Health, Recreation & Human Services (HRH)
Media, Design & Communication Arts (MDC)
Natural Resources (NAT)
Trades, Manufacturing & Transportation (TMT)

are a series of specific courses leading to a credential
or credit awarded by a recognized industry or community
organization or post-secondary institution.
e.g. Welder, A+ Certification, Computer Repair Technician

Is Being Self-Employed Right for You?
Do you have a flair for creativity, love challenges and enjoy taking on a leadership role?
These characteristics, together with a good business idea and business training could
be the right ingredients to start your own company.
Learn more about entrepreneurship at alis.alberta.ca/look-for-work/self-employment/
entrepreneurship-is-it-for-you/.
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Connecting Learning to Life

Some of the courses you're taking might feel irrelevant right now because you
can't see how they mean anything to "real life." Try this activity to see how
taking core and options courses in school relates to the possibilities for 		
your future.
Check out the Search by High School Subject
feature on OCCinfo — choose your
favourite core course and a favourite
options course to discover
occupations that use both!

Options courses
give you the opportunity to
experience hands-on what
it's like to work in a specific
occupation or job.

Core courses
give you a foundation of
knowledge to build on
and help you discover your
strengths and interests.

In Your Words

We asked Alberta high school students how they're
deciding on potential occupations. Here's what they told us:

Math + Music
= Sound Engineer

ion
Social + Fash
ction
u
d
= Theatre Pro

Biology + Comm Tech
= Forensic Lab Analyst

•

personal experience — "hobbies, volunteer work, things
we like to do, subjects we like"

•

"career quizzes that we take at school or find online"

•

"hearing about what our parents, family, role models
and people in the community do"

•

based on "the kind of lifestyle we want" (opportunities
to travel, ability to balance home and work life, chance
to earn a good income)

•

"stuff we've done at school like the RAP program and
CTS courses"

•

"thinking about things we already do well and finding out
if we can make money doing them" (working on cars,
doing hair and makeup with friends, playing sports)

•

when people tell us “you’d be really good at…”

Vo lu ntee r an d Disc over Yo ur St re

ng th s

if they need help!
tions are looking for volunteers. Ask
niza
orga
ice
serv
and
fit
-pro
non
t
Mos
and
environments you find interesting
occupations. Discover which work
This is a great way to learn about
at the same time.
enjoyable and get some experience
.
gaining experience by volunteering
ions to see videos of real students
ect
refl
uth
/yo
.ca
erta
.alb
alis
Check out
nteer, Build Your
Experience to Work for You and Volu
r
ntee
Volu
r
You
ting
Put
r,
ntee
Find the tip sheets Volu
.alberta.ca/tips.
Career While Helping Others at alis
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Step Three

It adds up:
S

Choose a Direction

You’ve got your top three potential occupations. This
step will teach you how to figure out what you would
need to do if you chose to pursue one of these. For
most occupations, you would head towards a postsecondary education.

What is Post-Secondary
Education?

• the learning and training that comes after a high
school education
• it’s much more than just university and college

econda
+ Post-Seco ry (high school)
ndary (College, university,
appren

= Possibilitie
s!

ticeship trai
ning, etc.)

NOTE!

You may or may not
end up
in one of the post-se
condary
programs you explore
in this
step. You might chan
ge your
mind and your directio
n several
times before you finish
high
school.
Step 3 will show you
how to find
information that will
help you
choose a direction wh
en you're
ready.

DI D YOU KNOW ?

e full-time
In 2015, the approximate averag
3
duates with
yearly salary in Alberta for gra
$42,975
• a high school education was
or diploma
• a post-secondary certificate
was $57,705
was $61,500
• a university bachelor's degree
was $70,499
• a university graduate degree
education will
Not getting a post-secondary
.
cost you more than getting one
graduates
y
dar
con
t-se
pos
t
tha
(Stats show
0 more in
earn between $180,000 - $728,00
only a high
their lifetimes than those with
account the
into
ing
tak
n
eve
school diploma,
income you
cost of the education and 5the
)
ool.
sch
in
don’t earn while
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In Your Words

In recent high school student surveys, 4 students stated

• that 90% plan to pursue education or training after
high school
• the number one source students use for information is
their parents and family.

This is Your Life: A Career and Education Planning Guide

"With the changing economy,
no one has lifetime employment.
But [post-secondary
education] provides lifetime
employability."

Why Get a Post-Secondary
Education?

Brainstorm some reasons why it's a good idea to get a post-secondary
education and fill in the Advantages of a Post-Secondary Education
web below.

ack Obama

Former U.S. president Bar

More choices
of jobs

Personal
growth

Advantages of a
post-secondary
Education

More global
opportunities
More interesting
career opportunities

W?
DID YOU KNO hool, the more OPTIONS you will have in life.

help
u stay in sc
any ways to
The longer yo
there are m
d
an
,
ry
da
-secon
n go to post
EVERYONE ca
ry.
post-seconda
pay for it.
lp YOU go to
he
to
s
ce
ur
d reso
any people an
There are m
.
lp
he
r
fo
ork
Ask your netw
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"Education is not the ans
wer
to the question.
Education is the means to
the
answer to all questions
."
					

How Well Do You Know Your
Post-Secondary Options?
Match the type of school to the programs and options they offer.
A couple have been done for you. Check out pages 25 and 26 for
more information on types of post-secondary schools and programs.

urally
offer cult
nt
a
v
le
re
ming
m
ra
prog

rsity
unive
offer
lied
y
a
m
d app
n
a
r
e
f
s
trans
gram
e pro
degre

re
d in co
locate
s
n
io
cat
city lo

opportunities to
gain practical
skills

there are th
ree types of
this kind of
post-secon
dary
institution

William Allin

some are kn

own for bei
ng
research inte
nsive

offer broad
range
of programm
ing
r

Technical Institutes
unity,
comm
f
g
o
e
longin
sens
nd be
a
t
r
o
supp

,
ship
tice and
n
e
r
a
p
lom
r ap
offe ate, dip rams
rog
ific
cert gree p
e
d

University
Public Colleges

ffe
to o
n
o
i
titut
ng
f ins s traini
o
e
typ eligiou
r

s
enou
Indig
e
t
o
n
ya d
prom
histor
,
e
r
u
cult
ledge
know

Private Colleges
located in b
oth
urban and ru
ral
settings

First Nations Colleges
primarily focused toward
technical careers

some of these offer
licensed vocational
training
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only type of institution
to offer graduate level
study opportunities

Watch videos of real
students attending each
type of institution at
alis.alberta.ca/
educationvideos.

This is Your Life: A Career and Education Planning Guide

What Types of Post-Secondary
Schools are Out There?
Offer apprenticeship, certificate,
diploma and degree programs
focused primarily towards technical
careers.
Why Choose?
• provide opportunities to gain
practical skills that are market
focused and currently in demand
by employers
• provide a quality education
oriented to career and technical
programming

Technical Institutes

Offer a wide range of academic
and professional programs. Some
universities are research intensive and
offer graduate studies.

With more than
270 post-secon
dary
school locations
and more than
2,500 post-sec
ondary program
s
offered in Alber
ta, everyone ca
n
find something
that matches th
eir
needs, wants an
d interests!
alis.alberta.ca/
Occinfo

Why Choose?
• located in core city locations across
Alberta (e.g. Edmonton and Calgary),
allowing students to live at home or
move out on their own to attend
• offer on-campus and/or online
delivery of courses
• there are a wide variety of institutions
and programming available...
DO YOUR RESEARCH!

3 TYPES
1) Degree
primarily offer liberal arts, science,
business and education degrees in
a smaller, more personalized
classroom setting.
2) Licensed Vocational Training

offers short-term programs that
lead to specific jobs.
3) Religious Training

provides training in the theology
and scriptures of a recognized
faith group.

Private Colleges

DID YOU KNO
W?

Universities

Offer a broad range of programming
including apprenticeship, certificate,
diploma, foundational learning and
academic upgrading. These institutions
may also provide university transfer and
applied degree programs. One college
specializes in Fine Arts programs and only
offers Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) and
Bachelor of Design (BDES) degrees.
Why Choose?
• provide adult learning opportunities
throughout Alberta
• located in both rural and urban centers
across Alberta, so students may not
have to move away from home

Offer a variety of programs that meet
the needs of Indigenous students and
communities and help to promote
Indigenous culture, history and knowledge.
Why Choose?
• education and training in an
environment that includes culturally
relevant programming, counselling
services and access to elders
• encourage a sense of community,
support and identity/belonging

First Nations Colleges

Plan your career path: visit alis.alberta.ca/high-school

Public Colleges

NOTE!

's
Many of Alberta
schools
ry
da
on
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-s
post
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offer online co
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m
and progra
learn
Visit page 32 to
ance/
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t
more abou
g.
in
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lea
online
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What Types of Programs
can I Take?

"I haven't chosen a prog
ram
yet but it’s not a questi
on of
IF I'm going, it’s WHAT
I'l
be taking so that's what l
I'm
trying to figure out now.
"

			

Alberta high schoo

l student

There are many types of programs offered at post-secondary
institutions in Alberta. These programs vary in length, result in earning
different credentials and ultimately lead to different types of work.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
• short-term programs that provide entry into a specific occupation
• generally one year or less of full-time study

DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
• prepare students for employment in a particular field or group of occupations
• generally two years of full-time applied study

NOTE!

n, go to
formatio
in
e
r
o
m
For
ram.ca/prog
a
t
r
e
lb
et,
.a
alis
e tip she
es for th
c
n
e
r
e
d
f
dif
a, Applie
e, Diplom
Certificat
at’s the
gree… Wh
e
D
,
e
re
g
De
e?
Differenc

APPLIED DEGREE PROGRAMS
• enhanced career preparation that combines theoretical learning (classroom)
with practical application (hands-on experience)
• can lead to opportunities beyond entry level
• four-year programs (about three years of academic study and one year of
related work experience)

T IM E TO C H OOSE

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS
• theoretical or academic learning with direct access to graduate studies
• three or four years of full-time study

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS
• combine on-the-job training with technical training delivered in a classroom
• one to four years of combined work and study
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This publication

gives you
•	details on th
e types of
post-secondary
schools and
programs availab
le in Alberta
•	a chart show
ing programs
and where they
are offered
•	features char
t listing each
school's service
s.
Download this re
source at
alis.alberta.ca/
publications
(key phrase: Tim
e to Choose)
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The Trades:
Careers with a Bright Future

For more information on
apprenticeship, visit the
Tradesecrets website at
tradesecrets.alberta.ca.

Apprenticeship is a great post-secondary choice. Learn more
about careers in the trades at alis.alberta.ca/apprenticeship.

What is Apprenticeship?
•
•
•

post-secondary education leading to certified
journeyperson status
a combination of on-the-job learning (80%) and classroom
technical training (20%)
a program that takes between one and four years to complete,
depending on the trade.

Why Choose a Career in the Trades?
•

NOTE!

ticeship
The Registered Appren
h school
Program (RAP) is for hig
learn the
students who want to
ning high
skills of a trade while ear
school credit.
an
• earn credit toward
m
gra
pro
p
apprenticeshi
r
you
ard
• earn credit tow
a
lom
dip
ool
Alberta high sch
e
tim
r
you
for
• earn a wage
on the job
visit the
For more information,
or talk to
te
bsi
TradeSecrets we
your high
at
r
ato
the RAP Coordin
ticeship
ren
App
al
school or region
office.
)
(AIT
g
inin
and Industry Tra

•
•

earn while you learn (wages increase with each successfully
completed training period)
it’s a career path that can lead to many opportunities
become independent and responsible for your own success.

Trade Certificates
•
•

•

Plan your career path: visit alis.alberta.ca/high-school

Alberta Journeyman Certificate: granted to a person who
successfully completes an Alberta Apprenticeship program.
Red Seal Certification: enables journeypersons to work
anywhere in Canada by completing an Interprovincial
Standards Examination.
Blue Seal Certificate: enhances a trades certificate with
business knowledge and expertise; great for those who aspire
to own their own business!

Step Three: Choose a Direction
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"Life isn't abo
u
yourself. Lif t finding
e
creating your is about
self."

NOTE!
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Career and Education Pathways

In some fields, different programs and levels of education can
lead to similar occupations. Not ready for a four-year degree?
Want to try out a trade? This example compares related occupations
within one field.

Example: Careers in Video Game Development
Digital Animator

• one-year certificate in 3D
Animation Production and
Digital Illustration average wage
$29.82/hr
• create the illusion of movement
by manipulating sequences
of still images using computer
software and other mediums

long hours at
a computer

Interactive Media
Programmer

Software Engineer

• write, modify, integrate and
test computer code and
develop interfaces for
interactive digital media

• design, evaluate, modify,
research, integrate, test and
maintain software applications
and technical environments

• two-year diploma in Multimedia
Production
• average wage $40.22/hr

amount of
creative control

ability to
problem solve

Similarities
time pressure
and deadlines

requires
innovation
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• four-year degree in Computer
Science or Information
Technology average wage
$40.69/hr

type of
technical skills

differences
attention to
detail

logical and
abstract thinking

artistic ability
vs coding

big picture vs
narrow focus
development vs
enhancement

This is Your Life: A Career and Education Planning Guide

Check It Out For Yourself!
Choose one of your top three from the previous step, and
1) find the profile for your chosen occupation on OCCinfo
(alis.alberta.ca/occinfo)
2) check out the Related Occupations at the bottom of the profile choose two more that interest you and write all three below

NOTE!

f people
videos o
t
u
		
o
k
c
Che
pations
the occu
in
		
n
g
o
in
k
rk
Clic
wo
stigating
e
v
in
e
'r
.
you
ideos
rta.ca/v
alis.albe

3) fill in each section with the education required, average salary and
a brief description, then take a look at the similarities and differences
between them.

Careers in

Similarities

differences

Think about your skills, needs and wants and personal characteristics. Which can you see yourself succeeding
at and enjoying?
It’s all up to you and what you are interested in. Learn as much as possible about your options so you can
make informed choices and take the best path for you.

Plan your career path: visit alis.alberta.ca/high-school
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OCCinfo — Education and
Occupational Information

OCCinfo is a database that contains information on
post-secondary schools and programs available in Alberta,
in addition to information on over 500 Occupations.

Go Ex plo rin g

dary student? Find
What’s it like to be a post-secon
of the following
any
g
ndin
out for yourself by atte

e

1 - go her

cinfo

alis.alberta.ca/oc

A Find one education program for
each occupation on your top three list.
B Find three education programs
related to one occupation on your
top three list.

Orientation Days
School Open House
Information Sessions
Campus Tours/Campus Visits
Student for a Day/Buddy System

centre at the school
Contact the student Services
what they have
out
you're interested in to find
available for you!

2 - search
Choose EITHER A OR B for this activity.

•
•
•
•
•

NOTE!

specific
If there’s a
d
e intereste
’r
school you
Schools in
in, use the
da
ture to fin
a
Alberta fe
s
m
e progra
list of all th
ol.
o
h
t that sc
available a

4 - fill it in!
You'll need to visit each
school's website to get the
information (you can link to a
school's homepage from the
OCCinfo profile)

3 - pick three
Keep in mind your preferences of
• Program type — do you want a certificate,
diploma, degree or journeyperson certificate?
• School type — do you want to attend a
college, university or technical school?
• School location — will you live at home, go
away to school or take an online program?
• Admission requirements — do you have
(or can you get) the grades and prerequisite
courses required?
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DID YOU KNOW

?

Admission Re
quirement
Courses (pre
requisites) ar
e
the high school
courses you
need to be ac
cepted into a
post-seconda
ry program.
Most program
s require a high
school diplom
a for entrance
.
Talk to your gu
idance
counsellor, ca
reer practitio
ner
or student ad
visor to make
sure you're on
track.
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My Three Programs

"All successes begin
with self-discipline. It
starts with you." n
Dwayne "The Rock"

Johnso

Program

Type of
Credential Earned

Institution
(school)

Length of
Program

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Courses

Grades

Other

COSTS PER ACADEMIC YEAR
Tuition & Fees

Books & Supplies

Plan your career path: visit alis.alberta.ca/high-school
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Alternatives & Options
Different Types
of Students
You migh

t choose to be a
full-time student
attending classes
on a traditional ca
mpus, but
that's only one of
many options avail
able to you.
You might also ch
oose to

• study online af
ter work and on we
ekends
• attend classes
for two full days an
d
work three
days per week
• take part-time
courses a few ev
enings a week
or on weekends.
There are unique
pathways into and
through higher
education for ever
y student — know
what options
are available so yo
u can choose w
ha
t fits best
for you.

Part-time Study
• worth considering if you can’t make the financial or
time commitment required to attend a post-secondary
program full time
• a great way to try out a program before you commit
to full-time studies.

Watch the Videos

More and more schools are offering flexible,
customizable learning opportunities, allowing you
to find the best-fit institution, program and learning
environment, when you need it, where you need it.

Distance/Online Learning

er just about
Post-secondary education is no long
of bricks and
e
mad
n
tutio
attending a physical insti
ty of postvarie
a
e
plet
com
mortar. Today you can
re.
whe
any
ally
virtu
secondary schooling from
to work while
This may be an option if you want
learning. If you
cted
studying or if you prefer self-dire
you, here are a
for
k
think this style of learning will wor
few things to consider
urs outside a formal
• most, or all, of the learning occ
classroom setting
ence (students
• offered online and by correspond
to face)
face
t
mee
er
and teachers may nev
and the ability
e
• requires considerable self-disciplin
.
port
sup
to work with little supervision or

			 Who's offering
distance programs?
a

Athabasca University athabascau.c
90
• offers more than 750 courses and
diploma
ree,
deg
uate
grad
and
ate
undergradu
e of arts,
and certificate programs in a rang
science and professional disciplines.
and programs
Many schools offer select courses
e information
through distance delivery. Find mor
lable at
avai
about the programs and options
alis.alberta.ca/occinfo.

Check out what it’s like to be a
post-secondary student. Watch
student video interviews at
alis.alberta.ca/studentlife.
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s+
Masters (2 year
e)
nc
rie
5 years expe
r
ne
io
tit
ac
nurse pr

Education Laddering

If circumstances such as time, funding or incomplete prerequisites prevent
you from getting into your desired program directly, consider starting with
another certificate and/or diploma program, and then applying that
period of study toward another credential. This process is known as
education laddering.
Alternative educational pathways like the one shown here are available for
most occupations.

s)
Degree (+2 year
e
rs
nu
d
re
registe

)
Diploma (+1 year
al nurse
tic
ac
pr
d
se
en
lic

What if I Change My Mind?

ar)
Certificate (1 ye
nt
ta
nursing assis

It’s hard to know exactly what it’s like to work or study in a certain
field until you’ve actually tried it. If you start a program and find
it’s not for you,
• consider exploring related occupations (page 28)
• look at education laddering options (above)
• find out if you can apply transfer credit to a different program.

Transfe rAlberta

it, you may be able to transfer
If you start a program and decide not to complete
ent program or school.
some of your completed credits toward a differ
ams where you do your first
Some post-secondary schools offer transfer progr
or near, home) and finish your
at,
l
year(s) at one school (generally a smaller schoo
program at another.
transfer credit.
Visit TransferAlberta.ca to find out more about

ta app!
...and don't forget to download the Transfer Alber
• It's easier to find information on course and program transfers.
• New and better online tools are now available.
.
• Enjoy a user friendly way to find out information related to transfering
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"You see things and you say,
“Why?” But I dream things
that never were and I say,
“Why not? " George Bernard Shaw

Post-Secondary Word Search
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WORD LIST
career
college
credential
degree
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diploma
education
graduation
laddering
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online
options
polytechnical

pathways
program
trades

training
transfer
university
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Step Four

Make it Happen

"The best way to predict
your future is to create it."
anonymous

To make things happen in your career and education planning
process, you need to
• identify your goals (what you want)
• make plans to achieve your goals
• put your plans into action
The first three steps were about discovering what you want. Now
you’ll figure out how to make plans to achieve your goals and
learn about resources that can help you put your plans into
action when you're ready.
Choose the occupation you are most interested in and use the
information you've discovered to complete this section. Record your
findings in your Making it Happen Plan (page 39).

Identify Your SMART Goal

Begin by setting a goal related to the occupation you are
most interested in and a related post-secondary program.
Record your goal in your Making it Happen Plan.
EXAMPLE OF A SMART GOAL
“By September of ____________,
I will be accepted into, and will have
funding in place for, the Computer
Systems Technology program at
ABC Institute.”
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Making Plans to Achieve Your Goal

Plans help you identify the steps you need to complete to achieve
your goal. A plan for your education goal should include:

•		completing the admission requirement courses to get into your
chosen program
• getting the grades you need to be accepted
• applying for the program of your choice
• paying for tuition, books and living costs.
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Completing Admission Requirement Courses

• Use the information you found in My Three Programs (page 31), to
fill in the admission requirement courses to your program of choice
on your Making it Happen Plan.

Getting the Grades

• Record the grades you need for acceptance into your program
on your Making it Happen Plan.
• Some programs have competitive admission requirements.
Check your program website to determine if this applies to you.
• For study tips, go to alis.alberta.ca/explore-education-andtraining/how-to-study-effectively/, and find out How to
Study Effectively.
• For help preparing for Grade 12 diploma exams, visit
education.alberta.ca/students/exams.aspx.

Applying for the Program

Visit alis.alberta.ca/onlineservices for direct links and information on

ApplyAlberta
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• applying for admission to Alberta post-secondary schools
(ApplyAlberta)
• applying for Student Aid (online aid application)
• requesting your high school transcripts (if not using ApplyAlberta)
• finding your Alberta Student Number (ASN)

DID YOU KNOW?
To apply for high school
transcripts, post-secondary
programs and Student Aid, you
need to know your Alberta
Student Number (ASN).
Every student in Alberta is
assigned a unique ASN.
Find yours at
education.alberta.ca/asn.

This is Your LIfe: A Career and Education Planning Guide

What's your Plan?

It's never too early to think about how to pay for post-secondary!

Costs

Check out the informati
on
on the next couple page
s
and pick the four likely
ways you could pay
for
post-secondary.
Record these on your
Making It Happen Pla
n.

Record the cost of tuition and books you found in Step 3 (page 31),
for your chosen program on your Making it Happen Plan.
Your costs will include tuition, fees, books and supplies. It may
also include living expenses, such as transportation, food, personal
expenses and rent.
The average cost per year for attending post-secondary will vary
depending on the school and program you attend and whether you
live at home with your parents or independently. For current tuition
costs, visit the website of the post-secondary institution you are
planning on attending.
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Where Do I Find Money?

There are lots of ways to pay for your education. You'll probably

use several sources to help pay for your education including your
savings, help from family, earnings from part-time and summer
jobs, scholarships and maybe even student loans. Check out
alis.alberta.ca/payingforschool.

Start by Finding Free Money

There's lots of free money out there to help you pay for your
education, but you'll have to take the time to hunt for it.
Scholarships: often based on achievement,
demonstrated leadership or community involvement
• from government, community organizations and post
secondary institutions
• from other organizations (potential sources include your
parents' employers or union, or your employer if you
are working part-time).
Grants and bursaries: are usually based on
financial need.
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Check out the details of two
or three scholarships or
bursaries you think you could
apply for.
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Government Student Loans

Band Funding

•

Student Aid Alberta helps cover the basic costs of
learning and living for Alberta students.
• The goal of the program is to reduce financial
barriers and enable access to post-secondary
education.

•

Student Line of Credit

Use this interactive map to find and contact
your Band office http://indigenous.alberta.ca/
InteractiveMap.cfm.
• Read about this Learning Clicks Ambassador's
experience with Band scholarships learningclicks.
alberta.ca/resources/what-s-the-deal-with-bandscholarships/.

•

•

•

This is a low-interest line of credit from a bank.
You may need a co-signer for this type of loan.

Family Contribution
•

If you are a Band member of a First Nation, you may
be eligible for Band funding to help pay for
your education.
• Find out how Band student support funding works
by visiting Indigenous Peoples Paying for School.

Your parents might contribute finances to pay for
your education. Ask if they have planned to assist
you with education costs.

Fu nding for Pa rt-tim e Studie s

RESPs

A great way to start saving for your education
RESPs are a savings plan registered with the
Government of Canada that allows savings to
grow tax-free until you withdraw the funds for postsecondary education.
• You may also qualify for additional government funds
through the Canada Education Savings Grant and
the Canada Learning Bond.
•

Co-op Programs

These offer alternate terms of full-time study with
work placement terms (usually paid).
• Earn money to help pay for school while gaining work
experience and making contacts.
• Many employers use co-op positions as “trial”
positions that can lead to full-time employment when
you graduate.
•

Alberta Part-time Grant: up to $60
0 per
semester for eligible students.
Canada Student Grant for Part-tim
e Studies:
available to students who prove fina
ncial need (up
to $1,800 annually).
	NOTE: Students cannot receive both
the Alberta
Grant and Canada Student Grant
in the same
academic semester.
Part-time Canada Student Loa
n: part-time
students can apply to a maximum
lifetime balance
of $10,000. Application forms are
available online
at studentaid.alberta.ca/before
-you-applytypes-of-funding/ and at mos
t post-secondary
financial aid offices and at Alberta
Works Centres.

Other Sources Include
•

Employer Programs

•
•

Your employer may pay part of your tuition as you
work and go to school at the same time, or sponsor
you to go to school for a period of time each year.
• Talk to someone in your human resources
department to see if your company has this type
of program.

savings
part-time jobs
apprenticeship (earn and learn).

•
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Visit studentaid.alberta.ca/before-you-apply/types-offunding/ to learn more or find out how much funding you
qualify for with real-time, online assessments.
JUST APPLY!
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"The journey
of a thousand miles
begins with one step."

Making it Happen Plan

		

Lao Tsu

GETTING INTO POST-SECONDARY
My SMART goal

Post-secondary
program

Credential
earned

School name and
location (online?)

Length of
program

Prerequisite grades
and courses

Possible
occupations

PAYING FOR POST-SECONDARY
Cost of tuition, fees
& books/yr
Living costs/yr
(rent, personal
expenses, other)
Potential sources
of funding

Action steps to
getting funding
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Put Your Plans
Into Action

There’s lots to keep track of while you're planning 			
for post-secondary. Find out what steps you should
be taking each year:

VOLUNTE ER AT HOME OR AB ROAD

!
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• Grade 10: alis.alberta.ca/checklist10
• Grade 11: alis.alberta.ca/checklist11
• Grade 12: alis.alberta.ca/checklist12

What if I Don’t Feel Ready?

If you don't feel ready to head straight to post-secondary after
high school, you can keep your options open by
• volunteering — do something that interests you and helps you
gain experience
• working and learning on the job in a paid position as an
apprenticeship or intern
• trying out a post-secondary program — take some
part-time courses
• traveling to volunteer, work or seek new experiences.

Visit the Alberta Supports Contact
Centre to get advice and referrals
about your career, education and
employment options in Alberta from a
Supports Coordinator.

Final Thoughts

• You might feel uncertain or overwhelmed at times. It's
normal, don't let it get the best of you.
• You’ll reach your goal by taking many small steps, not
one big one.
• It’s okay to change your direction along the way as you
learn more about yourself.
This is the first of many new beginnings you’ll experience
on your career and education journey. Use the skills and
resources you’ve learned about in this guide to help you
keep moving forward and growing as you find your career
and life path.
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End Notes

"Try It In High School" - crossword puzzle answers

and remember to have fun
on your journey as
THIS IS YOUR LIFE!

1. registered apprenticeship program 2. Indigenous studies 3. green certificate 		
4. work experience 5. job shadow 6. language programs 7. career internship
8. knowledge and employability courses 9. career and technology studies 10. mentoring
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Budgeting Scenarios
Student Spending Tips
•

Start by identifying your resources and expenses.

•

Begin with your first month of school and end one
month after your studies are done for the year
(it can take up to a month after you start a
summer job before you get your first pay cheque).

•

Expenses that are often overlooked include
moving, vehicle repair and prescriptions.

•

Sources of income that are often overlooked include
GST cheques (October/January/April/July) and
tax refunds.

Want More?
These great resources can help!
Tip Sheets (alis.alberta.ca/tips)
• Financing Your Education

• Show Me The $$$ - Scholarships, Bursaries
and Grants

Money 101 (alis.alberta.ca/tools-and-resources/orderpublications/)
• how to figure out what your education will cost and

how to pay for it
• budgeting, banking and avoiding the pitfalls of
plastic
• stretching your $$$ - students share their
experiences with handling money

Choose a scenario below, and use the information
to practice budgeting. Use your current spending
habits to fill in information that is not provided (i.e.
How much do you pay for your phone right now?
How much do you spend a month on clothes and
entertainment?) Think about ways to make up any
shortages. Can you spend less on certain things?
Will you apply for a loan or line of credit?

You live at home and have no rent, utility, or
food costs. Your parents are not able to
contribute to the cost of your tuition or books,
and you are responsible for buying your own
clothes and personal items. You earn $1,200/
month at your part-time job, and have $2,500 in
savings from working over the summer.
You live on campus, and your rent is $800/
month, which includes a meal plan. You
don't have a car, but you're taking a heavy
course load and playing on a hockey team,
so you don't have much time for part-time
work. You earn $500/month working one
shift a week at a restaurant nearby, and you
received a $1,500 Rutherford Scholarship
for your marks in high school.
You live with a roommate off campus. Your
rent is $600/month, including utilities, and
you need to pay a one-time damage deposit
of $600. You have a car that needs fuel
and insurance each month. You work two
part-time jobs, earning a total of $1,500/
month, and your parents have offered to
pay for your tuition using RESP money they
invested for you.
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Student Spending Plan
3. Determine Your Monthly Income

1. Total Income
Source

Amount

Scholarships, grants or bursaries

_______

Family contribution (savings/RESP, etc.)

_______

Student loans

_______

Savings/summer job

_______

Part-time earnings while in school
(monthly amount) x (# of months in school)

_______

Total income (from #1)

______

Less: up-front, one-time
expenses (from #2)

– ______

Balance to live on

= ______

Divide by # of months in school year

÷ ______

Total monthly income

#3 = ______

4. Estimate Monthly Expenses

Tax refund (GST/income tax)

_______

Other: ___________________________

_______

Expense

___________________________

_______

Rent

_______

___________________________

_______

Utilities

_______

___________________________

_______

Food and groceries

_______

Child care

_______

Clothing and personal care

_______

Telephone

_______

Transportation/car maintenance

_______

Total income:

#1 _______

2. Up-Front, One-Time Expenses

Expense

Amount

Tuition and fees

_______

Books and supplies

Amount

Medical/dental costs
(not covered by insurance)

_______

_______

Recreation and entertainment

_______

Damage deposit

_______

Emergency fund

_______

Utilities hook-up

_______

Ceremonies/events

_______

Moving expenses

_______

Other: _______________________

_______

Household items, etc.

_______

_______________________

_______

Car insurance/registration

_______

_______________________

_______

Other: ___________________________

_______

___________________________

_______

___________________________

_______

5. Record, Review, Revise

___________________________

_______

Monthly Income (#3)

_______

Total Expenses (#4)

- _______

Savings or shortfall*

= _______

Total up-front,
one-time expenses:

#2 _______

Total monthly expenses:

#4 _______

*if you have a shortfall, rework your expenses, or decide how you are going to get more money.
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…then use this guide to get started!

